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C rescent City Connection? No. Crescent City Classic? Try again. If  you are Patricia
Clarkson, “C.C.C.” stands for Community, Characters, and Cairo. That’s what Clark-
son was talking about recently when she was in town for the showing of  her latest film,

Cairo Time. Besides making time for a question and answer session with noted historian Douglas Brink-
ley at the Prytania Theatre, Clarkson also could be found the next night at the annual fundraiser “Encore”
at Le Petit, which she hosted. 

Here are some of  her thoughts on her beloved New Orleans, the charac-
ters she enjoys playing, and her romance with the city of  Cairo.

DOUGLAS BRINKLEY: WHAT WAS IT LIKE FOR YOU MAKING CAIRO WITH THE ROMANCE

OF THE CITY?

PATRICIA CLARKSON: Cairo was my first time ever in the Middle East. I’ve been
out, and have traveled outside of  New Orleans but not to the Middle East. It
was extraordinary, like life imitating art. And I was this character experienc-
ing Cairo for the first time, and Patty experiencing it for the first time.

I did want to see the pyramids, though, and it’s funny for people who haven’t
seen the film and ask, “Did you see the pyramids?” I say, “I made love on the
pyramids!” Since they didn’t see the film they don’t realize that I sat on the
pyramids. What they don’t realize is that the pyramids are right there. Kind
of  like the mall. Or, you’re brushing your teeth and you look out your window
and say, “Oh, it’s the pyramids.” They’re right there; you don’t have to chase
them or travel far.

But it was an intoxicating city; it’s the loudest city in the world. A city of  20 continued on page 14
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million people; it takes time to adjust, and I got caught up in Cairo. I was worried
about being an American and being in Cairo, but that went away quickly and
I was welcomed with open arms by the Egyptian people. Everyone in the hotel
where I was staying was understanding and thrilled to have me there. It was
quite moving and truly a remarkable time in my life to be shooting this beau-
tiful film in this country, and I learned a lot.

DB: IN THE FILM, YOU CARRIED THIS MOTION PICTURE ALL THE WAY THROUGH; IT’S REALLY

YOUR PERFORMANCE. HOW IS IT DIFFERENT AS AN ACTRESS TO GET INTO A ROLE WHERE

YOU’RE CARRYING THE MOVIE AS OPPOSED TO BEING A SUPPORTING ACTRESS?

PC: Now I realize why they have entourages. I need to get one! But it’s very
sexy. Most exciting, and I had this beautiful Egyptian man bringing me coffee,
but that was the extent of  it. Still, it was an amazing thing; like when every-
one goes to Mexico they get sick. I knew that every day I would have to shoot
and I never got sick. I was the only one who never got sick. Never. I think it
was mind over matter. I knew how much was required and I went very well
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prepared. It was a delicate film.

DB: IN THE FILM, AS A WOMAN YOU ARE FOLLOWED AROUND THE CITY BY THE MEN

OF CAIRO. DID YOU EXPERIENCE THIS FIRSTHAND YOURSELF WHEN YOU WALKED

AROUND IN EGYPT ALONE BY YOURSELF? BEING FROM THE WEST, WAS THAT MUCH

MORE THE DIFFERENCE AS WE SEE IN THE MOVIE?

PC: I did experience something a little similar. On my third day in Egypt I
ventured out of  the hotel several blocks unescorted. Not that you need an escort
in Cairo, but there are certain areas where you have to be a little careful. I
ventured into an area where I probably should have been more careful. It was
interesting—no matter what age. 

But also what were interesting were the politics and the press. Something I
haven’t spoken much about before when I was there. I had the privilege to meet
the Ambassador to Egypt, Margaret Scobey, who was appointed by former
President George W. Bush. She held a gorgeous luncheon just for me and 12
Egyptian women also came. These were women like my mother: “Power-
houses!” They ran television stations, were politicians and city council
members, ran a hospital, and were the most incredible women. We were at
this Ambassador’s house with this long table set with all this fine silverware and
these remarkable women, and we were there to change politics of  that coun-
try from the inside. It was interesting and an eye-opening experience, and one
of  the most beautiful days of  my life.

DB: I WANT TO TALK A LITTLE ABOUT YOUR MOTHER AND YOU BEING FROM THIS

COMMUNITY. BEING SO COMMUNITY-MINDED, HOW DID YOUR MOM RAISE FIVE

DAUGHTERS WHO ARE SO SUCCESSFUL?

PC: I could never have made it as an actress without the love and support of
my mother and father and my extraordinary sisters. They were there from the
beginning; I’m always thankful for them. I have many acting accolades, but
I’m most proud of  being from this area.

DB: YOUR MOM HAS ADMITTED TO NOT SEEING ALL OF YOUR MOVIES, BUT HAS SHE

EVER CRITIQUED THE ONES SHE HAS WATCHED?

PC: I’ll tell you my favorite story. In the last Woody Allen movie that I did with
Larry David, called Whatever Works, I played a Southern woman loosely based
on my mother. I played it dressed in pink and my hair as high as this screen
behind me. The first thing my mother says to me is, “Patty, your hair is gorgeous!
I love it when you wear your hair that way!” My mother gives me great support.
Yes, she is my biggest fan!

DB: YOU HAVE SAID HOW MUCH YOU LOVE THIS CITY AND THE AFFECTION YOU HAVE

FOR IT. WHAT IS IT THAT LINGERS WITH YOU WHEN YOU TRAVEL TO CAIRO OR NEW

YORK? WHAT PART OF NEW ORLEANS STAYS WITH YOU BESIDES THE LOVE OF YOUR

FAMILY? WHAT IS IT ABOUT THIS COMMUNITY THAT YOU LOVE SO DEEPLY?

PC: I guess it’s always about the people. You know—our culture, our food, our
music, and the arts here are all world-class, top-notch. I miss the people, and
I know people from every point in this city. You know, I’ve lived in New York
for 25 years now and have my home there, but there’s something innate about
being from New Orleans. When I was in Cairo and we had worked a very
long week, we went to this restaurant, which truly was a barge on the Nile. It
was a beautiful and simple restaurant, and me and my “hot” co-star (Alexan-
der Siddig) and my director (Ruba Nadda) go sit on this barge and have Egypt-
ian wine, which was really good. They were like these two-story party boats
all lit up coming down the Nile with the pyramids in the background. And the
sky—I’ve never seen colors like that before. But the barges looked like floats!
Mardi Gras is everywhere! I remember leaning over and telling the director,
“We’re in Cairo and it looks like Mardi Gras! Where’s the second line?” It was
extraordinary and beautiful—a breathtaking moment. It was a metaphor:
Wherever I am, it’s New Orleans.

FRANK LEE WILLS IS A NEW ORLEANS-BASED ACTOR. HE CAN BE REACHED THROUGH
HIS AGENT DEL CORRAL AT 504-324-3782 OR DIRECTLY AT FLWILLS@YAHOO.COM.
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